INTRODUCTION

47
Communication is a major goal for people with locked-in syndrome (LIS) (Plum and Posner 1972), who due to their motor 48 impairment cannot move their limbs or speak but remain conscious and mentally engaged (Bauer et al. 1979) . Enabling people 49 with LIS to communicate has a positive effect on their quality of life (Bach 1993 Alternatively, LFP signals could be employed to achieve long-term reliable BCI control. 86
Here we demonstrate stable, long-term LFP-based communication in two people with tetraplegia. Our study included an 87 individual with LIS, unable to move his limbs or speak, and an individual with progressive tetraplegia secondary to ALS. They 88 used an LFP-based BCI with a decoder unchanged for 76 and 138 days to communicate with family members, type messages 89 and send emails, without a loss of performance ( Figure 1 ). Our study demonstrates that an intracortical LFP-based BCI can be 90 used for independent communication without the need for re-calibration, thereby reducing the need for caregiver and/or family 91 intervention during communication. 92
Our results provide evidence that intracortical BCIs could be used in-home, for months and with minimal technical oversight, all 93 of which are necessary for a practical communication system. With this new benchmark for stable, LFP-based neural control, 94 future work can continue to address more complex control modalities and higher-resolution neural signals to achieve stable 95 control of more complex neuroprosthetic systems. This study is a step towards a reliable and robust BCI that will allow people 96 with LIS to communicate independently and, therefore, provide greater and more extensive interactions with their friends, 97 family, and caregivers. 98
MATERIALS AND METHODS
99
Participants 100
Permission for these studies was granted by the US Food and Drug Administration (Investigational Device Exemption) and 101
Institutional Review Boards of Stanford University (protocol # 20804), Partners Healthcare/Massachusetts General Hospital 102 (2011P001036), Providence VA Medical Center (2011-009), and Brown University (0809992560). The participants in this study 103
were: T2, a man with classic LIS secondary to a brainstem stroke; and T6, a woman with tetraplegia resultant from ALS. They 104 were enrolled in a pilot clinical trial of the BrainGate Neural Interface System (http://www. 105 clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT00912041). As part of the trial, the participants received one 96-channel intracortical multi-106 electrode array (Blackrock Microsystems) in the arm area of the dominant precentral gyrus (Yousry et al. 1997) using a 107 previously described procedure (Hochberg et al. 2006 ). Both participants were right handed. At the time of the study, T2 was 108 fed through a percutaneous gastrostomy tube and had nighttime-only volume-control lung ventilation to support his breathing. 109
His respiratory drive remained intact throughout the study. T6 had a tracheostomy and on-demand ventilation, though she did 110 not require constant ventilatory support (mostly at night, similar to T2). She was able to eat. Her ALSFRS-R score was 16. T6 111 could speak and use accessibility devices to control a computer with limited hand movement. Neural recordings were collected, 112 stored and processes for online BCI control as described previously (Simeral et al.
2011). 113
Task 114
Participants took part in research sessions in their homes during which they interacted with the FlashSpeller text-entry 115 application through selections: discrete events identified their attempts to perform a particular movement based on their 116 neuronal activity. The FlashSpeller scanned through character-entry options and other options such as backspace, space, word 117
completion, text-to-speech, or email. An option was presented for 1.5s for T6 and 2s for T2. Presentations of two options were 118 separated by a period of 0.1s for T6 and 0.3s for T2. If selected, the option button turned green for 0.9s. As selected movements, 119 referred to as "click actions" in the remainder of the text, T2 attempted to squeeze his right hand and T6 flexed her right index 120 finger. 121
Each individual session was divided into blocks lasting up to twelve minutes each. We asked the participant to perform one of 122 four tasks, depending on the block type: (i) normalization -observe the FlashSpeller automatically typing a phrase while not 123 interacting in any way;
(ii) open-loop calibration -observe the FlashSpeller automatically typing a phrase while trying to 124 perform click actions as if to spell the phrase; (iii) copy-phrase -control the FlashSpeller using a BCI with either a same-day 125 decoder or the historical decoder to type an assigned phrase, and (iv) free-spelling -control the FlashSpeller using a BCI with a 126 historical decoder to type a message of choice. 127
Three types of sessions were run in this study: collection, comparison and communication (Figure 2) Neuronal recordings were first down sampled to 15kHz. We then computed power spectral densities for each individual channel 135 to exclude channels that exhibited large peaks at a line noise frequency (60Hz) or its harmonics. We then referenced the 136 recordings to the common average calculated over the remaining low-noise channels (80 channels for T2 and 33 channels for 137 T6). 138
Spectral amplitude normalization 139
At the beginning of every session, the participant completed a normalization block during which he was instructed to observe 140 the monitor during the presentation of an open-loop calibration block, but not to respond to any cues. Recordings from this 141 block were first pre-processed, then low-pass filtered using a 30 th order windowed linear-phase finite impulse response filter 142 (WLPFIR) and then downsampled to 1kHz. A short time Fourier transform (STFT; 256ms window; using a Hamming window) 143 was then used to estimate spectral amplitudes in 3.91Hz wide frequency bins in 20ms steps. For each frequency bin, we 144 calculated the average amplitude recorded by a single channel over the normalization block. This produced a normalization 145 matrix of size 96 x 129, where 96 was the number of channels and 129 was the number of frequency bins. 146
Determining frequency bands of the intermediate and high frequency components 147
To estimate the appropriate frequency bands that would provide selection-related neuronal responses, we processed the 148
recordings from all open-loop calibration blocks by pre-processing the data, low-pass filtering it using a 30 th order WLPFIR, 149 down sampling it to 1kHz and then using a STFT (256ms window; using a Hamming window) to estimate amplitudes for each 150 of the frequency bins in 50ms steps. Amplitudes were then normalized using the spectral amplitude normalization calculated 151 from the normalization block. Selection-related epochs were then defined as the time from the selection cue until 1.8 seconds 152
after the cue for T2 and until 1.5 seconds after the cue for T6. Amplitudes calculated during the remaining time (no cue or cue 153 that should not be responded to) were taken as baseline. We then calculated the signal to noise ratio (SNR) between cue-related 154 neuronal responses and the baseline activity for each electrode el and for each of the frequency bands, defined by the starting 155 and ending bin of a given frequency band, b S and b E respectively (Milekovic et al. 2012) . 156 2   1   2   1;  ,  ; ,   1;  ,  ; ,  ; ,   1,  ; , 1, ; , , 
To account for the drifts of the neuronal features, we z-scored the features using recursive estimates of the mean and variance 181 (see "Adaptive feature normalization" section in the Appendix). decoder based on open-loop calibration blocks of the data collection sessions. We then used this decoder to decode participant's 223
actions during the open-loop blocks of the comparison sessions. Since participant did not receive any decoding feedback during 224 these blocks, this allowed for a fair comparison between this average signal decoder and the historical decoder that used LFPs 225 from multiple electrodes. Furthermore, while the closed-loop blocks could vary in size, the open-loop calibration sequence was 226 standardized for each participant over all sessions. Therefore, the same amount of data was used to calibrate (fifteen OLC 227 blocks) and test (three OLC blocks) both historical and average signal decoders on each session. We compared the decoders by 228 calculating C YX from offline decoding. In order to prevent an undue penalty on the average signal decoder from particularly 229 noisy signals originating from one or more electrodes, the average LFP was calculated using only the LFPs from the channels 230 that contributed to the common average in the multiple-electrode case. 231
RESULTS
232
Interaction of participants with a FlashSpeller communication BCI 233
Our study shows that two people with tetraplegia, one of whom was locked-in, can spell text at a rate of about a word per minute 234 using a FlashSpeller BCI with a decoder that remained unchanged, without a drop in performance, for time periods of several 235 months. This BCI decoder was calibrated on data collected during five one-day sessions (spanning a period of up to 42 days) 236 and was then used unchanged for communication for up to 138 days afterwards. To spell messages on a computer monitor, two 237 participants -an individual with LIS secondary to brainstem stroke (T2) and an individual with tetraplegia secondary to ALS 238 (T6) -used a custom text-entry application, called FlashSpeller, with an LFP-based BCI (Figure 1, 4 ; Table 2 ). FlashSpeller was 239 designed for individuals with limited or no eye movement, which occurs commonly in people with LIS. In the middle of the 240 screen, a large grey button displayed options for 1.5-2s. To select the currently displayed option, i.e. to "click", the participant 241 attempted or executed a chosen movement. LFP responses elicited during this "click actions" were recorded from the motor 242 cortex and decoded as clicks by the BCI. 243
The study lasted for 99 and 181 days in total for T2 and T6, respectively. At the beginning of the study, we ran "data collection" 244 sessions to accumulate a large number of neuronal responses during participants' click actions, which were used to calibrate a 245 historical decoder. Data collection sessions were followed by "comparison" sessions, in which the historical decoder was 246 compared to a decoder calibrated on data recorded on the same day ("same-day" decoder) by measuring the participants' 247 performance in spelling assigned phrases during "copy-spelling" blocks. Often, at the end of comparison sessions, participants 248 used the historical decoder to freely spell messages during "free-spelling" blocks. We also ran separate "communication" This median single-feature cross-session correlation coefficient did not change significantly with inter-session period for T2 (b 273 = -0.02year -1 ; P = 0.78; Spearman's rank correlation test) while it significantly diminished with the inter-session period for T6 274 (T6: b = -0.21year -1 ; P < 0.05; testing non-zero correlation between the correlation coefficient and inter-session period, 275
Spearman's rank correlation test; Figure 6b ). 276
Stability of detection based on LFP neuronal responses 277
We tested the stability of the LFP-based detection of clicks by using a 
Spelling performance and other performance measures 288
Both study participants controlled the FlashSpeller using LFP signals and a historical decoder to communicate by spelling 289 messages ( Figure 8 ). The average spelling performance, as measured by the number of correct characters per minute (CCPM), 290 during free-spelling blocks using word completion was 3.07±0.20CCPM and 6.88±0.33CCPM for T2 and T6, respectively. 291
These rates enabled participants to spell full sentences within several minutes. The period over which the unchanged historical 292 decoder was used by the participants for communication spanned 76 and 138 days for T2 and T6, respectively. During this 293 period the participants' spelling performance did not change significantly (P value for testing non-zero correlation between 294 spelling performances during free-spelling blocks and historical decoder age: T2: P = 0.40; T6: P = 0.73; Spearman's rank 295 correlation test). 296
Spelling performance takes into account both the accuracy of the selection detections and the difficulty of the typed phrases. It 297 may be possible that participants chose to type easier phrases during the sessions in which the decoders were not as accurate, 298 thus masking the instability of LFP responses used for detection of selections. We used C YX to compare the performance of 299 decoders irrespective of the typed phrases ( Figure 9 ). Over all sessions with free-spelling blocks in which word completion was 300 used, C YX in those blocks did not change significantly (P value for testing non-zero correlation between C YX during free-spelling 301 blocks and historical decoder age: T2: P = 0.33; T6: P = 0.13; Spearman's rank correlation test). The historical decoder spelling 302 performance was not significantly different from the same-day decoder performance (mean spelling performance difference 303 during copy-phrase blocks over all comparison session: T2: 0.19±0.18CCPM, P = 0.10; T6: 0.03±0.22CCPM, P = 0.85; t-test). 304
In addition, spelling performance of both the historical and same-day decoders during copy-phrase blocks did not change 305 significantly over the time we conducted the comparison sessions (P value for testing non-zero correlation between spelling 306 performances during copy-phrase blocks and historical decoder age: same-day decoder: T2: P = 0.68; T6: P = 0.95; historical 307 decoder: T2: P = 0.18; T6: P = 0.48; Spearman's rank correlation test). Further, C YX did not change significantly over the same 308 time (P value for testing non-zero correlation between C YX during copy-phrase blocks and historical decoder age: same-day 309 decoder: T2: P = 0.78; T6: P = 0.67; historical decoder: T2: P = 0.42; T6: P = 0.76; Spearman's rank correlation test), thus 310 further confirming that LFP responses remained stable over the tested period. 311
The participants self-assessed the performance of both historical and same-day decoders on a scale from 1 to 10 (best) after each 312 copy-phrase block (Figure 10 ). Scores were the same for both decoders for all participants. On average, T2 scored the historical 313 decoder with 9.50±0.15 and the same-day decoder with 9.34±0.37, T6 scored the historical decoder with 9.23±0.43 and the 314 same-day decoder with 8.94±0.47. The score differences in all participants were not significant (T2: P = 1; Wilcoxon signed 315 rank test; T6: P = 0.47; Wilcoxon ranksum test). The score in one of the blocks in session T6 473 was not recorded. 316
We compared decoding performance of the average signal decoder, which used the average LFP across the array and 318 represented a simulated single electrocorticographic electrode signal, to the historical decoder. For both participants, the 319 historical decoder was more effective (P < 0.05, bootstrap test; Figure 11 While severely paralyzed, our participants were still able to move their eyes and head and neck muscles. Since eye movements 338 and head and neck muscle activity were not controlled for, artifacts originating from eye, head and neck movements could have 339 been introduced into our recordings. Nonetheless, such artifacts were likely to be common across signals recorded from a small 340 patch of motor cortex covered by one MEA. Therefore, we minimized their influence by using common-average re-referencing 341 step in our signal processing. 342
Stability of LFP signals 343
We show that LFPs recorded from a chronically implanted microelectrode array can serve as the basis for stable long-term 344 control of a switch-based communication interface. A major concern with chronic multielectrode recordings has been their 345 suitability for long-term prosthetic control. behaviour-to-neuroprosthetic-command map even when the fidelity of the signal has declined on average. 366
Selection of LFP features to achieve BCI control 367
One objective of this study was to develop an LFP feature selection method that readily generalized across participants. 368
Following the data-driven process to identify informative LFP frequency bands, we derived three features on each channel (288 369 in total). We considered the case where features in a given frequency band were separately informative but highly cross-370 correlated, while separately less informative features from other frequency bands might provide independent novel information. 371
One way to capture the diversity of information over all available features is to use all features for decoding. However, this 372 approach increases the risk of overfitting the decoder to the training data. Furthermore, we were constrained by the need to 373 perform all signal processing and decoding computations online, which made it necessary to perform feature selection. 374
Previous studies in decoding movement direction from motor cortical spiking activity and LFPs in monkeys and humans 375
showed that the marginal benefit of added features diminishes substantially in the 30-50 range (Bansal et Additional "word completion" option was added during free-spelling, which allowed completion of a partially spelled word 488 (middle; purple panel). 489 participants' spelling performance, as measured by correct characters per minute, as a function of decoder age when using same-534 day and historical decoders during copy-phrase blocks (yellow and blue dots, respectively) and when using historical decoder 535 during free spelling with the word completion option (purple dots). Broken lines show the linear ordinary least squares fit over 536 all sessions with P values for testing significant correlation between the spelling performance and the age of the historical 537 decoder shown below the lines. Bars on the right side show the mean spelling performance over all sessions. Error bars show 538 95% confidence intervals. ns -non significant difference (P ≥ 0.05); * -P < 0.05. 539 Fig. 9 . Performance of participants' interaction with the FlashSpeller application as measured by the normalized mutual 540 information (C YX ). Left panels show C YX when using same-day and historical decoders during copy-phrase blocks (yellow and  541 blue bars, respectively) and when using historical decoder during free spelling with and without the word completion option 542 (full and empty purple bars). Maximum theoretical performance, described as participant always selecting the intended spelling 543 option or character, is 1. Right panels show the C YX as a function of time (colored dots) and its linear ordinary least squares fit 544 (broken lines). Top right corner displays p values for testing significant correlation between the C YX and time. Performance is 545
shown as mean C YX . Error bars show 95% confidence intervals. Error bars show 95% confidence intervals. ns -non significant 546 difference (P ≥ 0.05); * -P < 0.05. 547 Fig. 10 . Participants' self-assessed quantitative scores of historical and same-day decoders during copy-phrase blocks. Each 548 colored dot shows the participant's score for a single copy-phrase block. Score was given on a scale from 1 to 10 (best). Bars on 549 the right show the mean score over all scored blocks and error bars show the 95% confidence intervals. ns -non significant 550 difference (P ≥ 0.05). 551 Fig. 11 . Hypothetical performance of an average signal decoder compared to the performance of the historical decoder. We 552 simulated the case where the intracortical microelectrode array was replaced with a single electrocorticographic electrode by 553 averaging the recorded signal over all electrodes. (A) As with the historical decoder, we identified IFC and HFC frequency 554 bands for each of the participants from the peri-click SNR in five collection sessions. Note that, to construct the simulated single 555 electrocorticographic electrode signal, we averaged the signals over all low-noise microelectrode array channels prior to 556 computing the SNR. For T6, the HFC frequency band did not emerge in any of the sessions. Therefore, we used only LFC and 557 IFC features to calibrate and use the average signal decoder for T6. (B) Bar plots show decoding accuracy, as measured by C YX , 558 of the historical and average signal decoder for each participant on individual session days and the mean across all sessions 559 (overall). For all participants, the historical decoder outperformed the simulated average signal decoder (p<.05, bootstrap test). 560
The same amount of data was used to calibrate and validate both decoders. 561 Table 2 . Examples of sentences typed by participants T2 and T6 using the historical decoder during the free-spelling blocks. In 571 the phrase from session T2 510, four characters that contained personal information have been redacted (*). In session T6 493, 572 the participant typed a sentence over four free-spelling blocks. Typing was interrupted either due to the block maximum length 573 of 12 minutes or by the participant. 574 
TABLES AND
Adaptive Feature Normalization 583
To account for the drifts of the neuronal features, Φ f , we used a recursive algorithm to estimate the their mean, μ f , and variance, 584 σ f , using a time constant τ of 240 seconds (Bruce 1969) . 585
where Δt was the temporal resolution of our online data processing set to 20ms. Estimated mean of each feature was subtracted 588 from the current feature value and the result was divided by the estimated standard deviation, thereby normalizing all features to 589 zero-mean and unit-variance. To prevent division by zero, a value of 10 -6 was added to the variance estimate. 
598
Where tc i is the time of the trial i, E is the expectation operator and std is the standard deviation operator, both acting over trials, 599 t S (300ms) and t E (1.8s for T2 and 1.5s for T6) are the start and the end of the investigated epoch. 600
Calibration of decoding algorithms 601
The rLDA classifier was calibrated in a following way. First, we calibrated a set of classifiers that captured the neuronal features 602 specific to the participant's selection actions, recorded in the selected set of open-loop calibration blocks. In these blocks, the 603 participant was cued to perform selection click action at times tc i (see Task section where t 1 , ..., t n are the selected time points relative to the time of the cue. Therefore, the feature vector contained n•m features. 607
The time points t 1 , ..., t n were always equidistant and defined by a set of parameters: (i) the time of the first feature in relation to 608 the time of the cue, t 1 , (ii) the number of time points, n and (iii) the temporal distance between the first and the last feature, t n -t 1 .
609
Each classifier was built using two classes of feature vectors: the "select" class, which contained peri-select feature vectors 610 (S class ), and the baseline class, which contained feature vectors between selections (B class ). 611 
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Due to the internal latency of the decoder, feature vector F(t) could only lead to a selection detection at time t+t n . Based on the 619 probability of the selection, refractory period and the detection hysteresis, we assigned "detected selection" (ds) labels to all 620 times in which the selection was detected and assigned "detected as non-selection" (dns) labels to all remaining time points. 621
To validate each of the classifiers, we divided the set of blocks used to calibrate the classifiers into two equally long subsets, one 622 containing the first halves and another containing the second halves of each block. First, we chose a set of parameter values 623 consisting of: (i) a time of the first feature in relation to the selection cue, t 1 , (ii) a number of features, n and (iii) a time distance 624 between the first and the last feature, t n -t 1 , and (iv) regularization coefficient, γ. An rLDA classifier was then calibrated to the 625 first part of the dataset and used to detect the events on the second part of the dataset and vice-versa. Detection performance was 626 estimated by calculating the normalized mutual information C YX (see section "Performance measures" for details) for both 627 combinations and then averaging between the two. Values of the parameters were then changed and the process was repeated, 628 until all parameter values from the parameter grid were tested. The parameter values that were used to calibrate the decoder that 629 gave the maximum C YX were then used to calibrate a new decoder to the whole dataset. This decoder was then used to detect 630 selections during the copy-phrase and free-spelling blocks of the comparison and communication sessions (online) or to detect 
